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potential of expert systems and document opment.
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In chapter 3 Richardson argues that
reference-work is aviable domain for rule-
based expert systems. On one side of the
rule (i.e.l condition) reference questions
are broken down by category. On the
other side (i.e., conclusion) answers are
provided according to formats of refer-
Lrr"" rour""r. Richirdson relies heavilyon
speculation when discussing boundary
cbnsiderations, Iikelihood of success, and
the philosophical and ethical issues of ex-
pert system development.- 

A ilowchart model ofgeneral reference
transactions is the theme of chapter 4,

sources but also the tree structure ofsub-
ordinate-level knowledge {br each Ibrmat
of reference sources. Although Richard-

ofcriteria for selecting an appropriate ex-

documentation, and cost. This chapter
builds on the introductory text in chapter
2 and addresses the application level of
exDert system research.^The 

issue of user interface in a refer-
ence expert system is the topic ofchapter
7, written by Karen Howell. Early in the
chapter, Howell reviews research on user
intdrface and identiffes sorne misconcep-
tions about user interface design. This is
lbllowed by specilic suggestions on user

interf'ace design lbr a general reference
expert system.'Chariter 

8, complements the discus-
sion in chapter 6 on the application level
of exoert svstem research by providinq a
catal6g of prototype and cominercial 6x-
pert s/stems in reference services. A total
of lifty-s"rrett projects are described, with
each proiect given a separate section. In-
Ibrmition abJut each pioject includes the
name of the projects principal investiga-
tor, sta{f, and domain exPerts. Richardson
also provides detailed information about
the hardware, software, scoPe, system
size, user interface, special features, per-
ceived benefits, and cost. This extensive
catalog is followed by an essay that evalu-
ates rJcent progress. The typical knowl-
edge-based iystem in reference service,
RiJhardson summarizes, "has been built
by one or two people using a shell" for -an
academic librarv environment; "it is a rela-
tively uninspired system, not based on a
theoietical hodel'of reference transac-
tions." He concludes that "it is much eas-
ier to create a first-generation prototype
than it is to put an operational_KBS

[knowledge-bas-ed system] into place,"
and calls-for the research and develop-
ment of second-generation expert s1n-

ver, Richardson does
rpterwhat might dis-
:cond-generation ex-
re imother.

er emPhasizes the fu-
ture of expert systems for reference serv-
ices and ils constraints and consequences.
At the core of this chapter is an attempt to
describe past constraints, dispel curre^nt
doubts, and provide optimism for the fu-
ture. An appendix gives achecklist ofcriteria
for selection and-an annotated listing of
more than 20 availabl

Richardsont mor
several research pt
ducted in the past fr
purpose of further r
ieadhine and practice ofreference work.
The nu]meroul awards that chapters of
this book have received show the
strengths of this book: comPrehensive
scope; in-depth and well-documented re-
views; and superb, systematic organiza-
tion. Many chapters oithe book can serve
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utes to an imbalance in the depth 
",f L?t Alberico,RalphandMaryMicco.rggo.Expert

spective, on the subject areas treated. The ,qrtuiu fir r"f"r"n"i and informntion re_
comprehensive, well-documented histori- theoal Newiork: Meckler. 

"

IieldbySmith,whowroteherdissertationin ties. Larry j. Ostler, Therrin C.
1979. Like much technology-related work, Dahlin, and J. D. Willardson. Contri-
this research began with high hopes and butionsinlibrarianshipandlnforma-




